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Across our region, in community centers, art studios
and detention centers, a story of this city is being quietly
written stanza by stanza, paragraph by paragraph, in
ink, pain and pencil. Students and faculty in MSU’s
Residential College in the Arts and Humanities
(RCAH) have been intimately involved in the efforts—
part of the college’s mission to use the arts and
humanities to affect positive social change.

“ese stories focus on many of the challenges young
students face at home, in their neighborhood and at
school,” says RCAH Dean Stephen L. Esquith. “For
example, what does it mean to be brave? What does it
mean to be kind? What does it feel like when you
cannot understand a language that is being spoken
around you? How does it feel when, as a newcomer, you
come from a different culture or hold a different set of
beliefs?”

Individual stories, which Harvard professor and
community organizer Marshall Ganz calls “stories of
me,” are at the center of this effort. Telling stories brings
us together to consider what we believe and value, and
to address the challenges we face.

“Fundamentally, we are storytellers; it is how we’ve
survived as a species,” says Lisa Biggs, an actress and
Assistant Professor at RCAH who has been offering

drama workshops this
summer at detention
facilities in Ionia and
Mason. “By telling
stories we are able to
share our knowledge and
insights and destroy the
sense of isolation – that
we are alone in the
conflicts and the
challenges.”

However, many of these stories remain untold, says
RCAH Associate Professor J. Estrella Torrez, who leads
the Nuestros Cuentos (Our Stories) program that brings
RCAH students together with Latinos across mid-
Michigan to write some of those missing stories. She
notes that as few as three percent of children’s books
represent the experiences of Latinos. ese types of
programs address such issues.

“Stories, place and community ground us as
individuals,” Torrez writes in the introduction to the
second collection of stories. “ey respectively establish
linkages in the most surprising of ways. rough
exchanging stories, the power of kinship is fomented,
leading to an ever-expanding understanding of oneself
and of others.” 

ese communities of storytellers and their stories also
help us imagine and inspire positive social change—
what Ganz calls “stories of now.” Guillermo Delgado,
artist and RCAH Academic Specialist has seen this
develop in the region while leading two storytelling
projects – a poetry and zine project with incarcerated
youth at the Ingham Youth Center and a massive wall of
self-portraits at Peckham, Inc.

“If you don’t know where you are on the map, it can
be really hard to navigate and change that narrative,” he
says. “If you feel alone or by yourself, it’s hard to find
the motivation and courage to understand where you
are and move forward. ese narratives help us support
each other in that. ey cause a chain reaction. When
we take risks to tell our stories together we inspire
change. We see it all the time.”

En un programa extracurricular, una niña escribe acerca de una
distante vida en Bhutan y sus experiencias como estudiante
talentosa. Ella escribe sobre confusión. En un salón de primaria, un
niño escribe acerca de su viaje de Michoacán a Lansing. Él habla
sobre el miedo y la rareza de un idioma nuevo. En un café, una
madre soltera habla sobre perder su casa hipotecada. Ella dibuja un
mapa de coraje y disculpa, y genera paciencia en su hija diciendo,
“Tú saldrás adelante a pesar de todo”.

A través de nuestra región, en centros comunitarios, estudios de arte y centros de detención, se escribe silenciosamente
una historia de esta ciudad, estrofa por estrofa, párrafo por párrafo, en tinta, dolor y lápiz. Estudiantes y docentes
residentes de la universidad de ‘MSU’, en artes y humanidades (RCAH, siglas en inglés) han estado íntimamente
involucrados en los esfuerzos—como parte de la misión de la universidad en usar las artes y humanidades para crear un
cambio social positivo. 

“Esas historias se centran en muchos retos a los que se enfrentan los estudiantes en casa, en su vecindario y en su
escuela”, dice el decano de RCAH, Stephen L. Esquith. “Por ejemplo, ¿Que significa ser valiente? ¿Qué significa ser
amable? ¿Qué se siente cuando no puede entender un idioma que se habla a su alrededor?
¿Cómo se siente cuando, como recién llegado, posee una cultura diferente o tiene un
conjunto de creencias diferentes? 

Las historias individuales son el centro de este esfuerzo, las cuales el profesor de Harvard
y organizador comunitario, Marshall Ganz nombra “historias sobre mí”. Contar historias
nos reúne para considerar en qué creemos y valoramos, y para afrontar los retos a los que
nos enfrentamos.

“Fundamentalmente somos narradores de historias; así es como hemos sobrevivido como
especie”, dice Lisa Biggs, actriz y profesora asistente en RCAH, quien este verano ha estado
brindando talleres de drama en edificios de detención en Ionia y Mason. “Contando
historias hemos sido capaces de compartir nuestro conocimiento y perspicacia, y así destruir el sentido de aislamiento– de
que estamos solos en los conflictos y retos”.

Sin embargo, muchas de estas historias permanecen sin contarse, dice la profesora asociada de RCAH, J. Estrella Torrez,
quien dirige el programa Nuestros Cuentos (Our Stories), el cual reúne a los estudiantes de RCAH con latinos en todo el
centro de Michigan para escribir algunas de esas historias perdidas. Ella comenta que tan solo un 3% de los libros
infantiles representan las experiencias de latinos. Este tipo de programas abordan dichos problemas. 

“Las historias, los lugares y la comunidad nos colocan como individuos”, escribe Torrez en la introducción a la segunda
colección de historias. “Ellos establecen respectivamente vínculos de la manera más sorprendente. A través del intercambio
de historias se fomenta el poder del parentesco, conduciendo a un entendimiento en expansión permanente de uno
mismo y de los demás”. 

Esas comunidades de narradores de historias y sus historias también nos ayudan a imaginar e inspirar un cambio social
positivo— lo que Ganz llama “historias de ahora”. Guillermo Delgado, artista y especialista académico de RCAH ha visto
este desarrollo en la región mientras dirige dos proyectos de narración de
historias– un proyecto de poesía y una revista con jóvenes presos en el Centro
Juvenil de Ingham, y una pared gigantesca de auto retratos en Peckham, Inc. 

“Si usted no sabe en qué parte del mapa se encuentra, puede ser muy difícil
navegar y cambiar esa narrativa”, afirma. “Si se siente solo, es difícil encontrar
la motivación y coraje para entender en dónde se encuentra y seguir adelante.
Estas narraciones nos ayudan a apoyar a los demás en eso. Estas causan una
reacción en cadena. Cuando tomamos riesgos en contar nuestras historias,
juntos inspiramos el cambio. Lo vemos todo el tiempo”.

… A story of this city
is being quietly written…

In an afterschool program, a girl writes of a distant life in Bhutan and her experiences as a gifted student. She writes
of confusion. In an elementary classroom, a boy writes of his journey from Michoacán to Lansing. He talks of fear and
the strangeness of a new language. In a café, a single mother tells of losing her home to foreclosure. She pens a map of
courage and apology and patience to her daughter. “You will get past anything,” she tells her.
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It is rightly a steady stream. In her nine years at MSU, Dr. Torrez has worked with over 200 indigenous families in
the greater Lansing area, co-directing multiple summer camps, co-hosting community gatherings and co-developing
numerous after-school programs serving children in kindergarten through high school. Torrez is a recently tenured
faculty member at MSU and has become both convener and co-creator with the region’s Latino and indigenous
populations — the very communities in which she lives, works and raises her children.

“What better way to figure out how we fit into this place than to bring everybody together and talk about who we
are, what brought us to these places, our similarities, our differences, our stories, our families and our communities?”
she says of the visits that become community change.

In 2009, Dr. Torrez co-founded the Indigenous Youth Empowerment Program (IYEP), a not-for-profit organization
that provides programs serving urban indigenous youth and families in the Greater Lansing area. 

In the spring of 2013, she began the Nuestros Cuentos project, a collaborative storytelling project bringing together
students from MSU with Latino and indigenous elementary youth. In 2014, the project involved over 60 students
from MSU’s RCAH and College Assistance Migrant Program (CAMP), as well as Latino and indigenous American
youth from the Lansing School District. Nuestros Cuentos is supported by multiple community partners which
represent local community leaders and educational institutions. is past spring’s Nuestros Cuentos project evolved to
include Latino youth from Eastern High School, undergraduate and graduate students and Lansing Community
College. As part of Nuestros Cuentos’ growth over the years, Dr. Torrez and her partners have developed a multi-tiered
mentorship component involving elementary school, high school, undergraduate and graduate students. e work is
essential for improving educational outcomes in the Latino community and among RCAH students, Torrez says. But
she says there is another reason for her commitment.

“It’s fun,” she says. “We’re all learning as much as they are all learning.”
As an engaged-professor, Dr. Torrez’s teaching-scholarship-service revolves around the co-production of community-

based knowledge, as well as its recovery and resurgence. It is from this position, one based in her own experiences as a
former migrant farmworker of indigenous descent raised in Michigan, that she situates her commitment to
community-engaged teaching-scholarship-service. Her scholarship focuses on critical pedagogy, community-based
engagement, Latino and indigenous education and community literacies.

By Vincent P. Delgado

Dr. Torrez holds a Bachelor’s of Science in Elementary Education, a Master of Arts in Bilingual Education
and a Ph.D. in Language, Literacy and Sociocultural Studies from the University of New Mexico

Each day brings a steady stream.
Students. Farmworkers. Elders. Activists.
Parents. Teachers. ey enter and exit the
office of Dr. J. Estrella Torrez, an
Associate Professor in the Residential
College in the Arts and Humanities
(RCAH). ey share coffee. ey compare
music. ey talk about ideas. ey share
beliefs. ey do beadwork. ey get down
to work.
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e Residential College in the Arts and Humanities (RCAH) was founded at MSU in 2007 as an interdisciplinary
college with the mission “to weave together the passion, imagination, humor and candor of the arts and humanities to
promote individual well being and the common good.” Since its opening, hundreds of students have participated in
required civic engagement and creative workshops — collaborating with communities across Michigan, the United
States and the globe on projects that use the arts and humanities to affect positive social change. ese projects often
include community narratives.

Local Community Engagement and Narrative Projects include:
• Art@Work — a series of community arts projects, including a massive 40’X200’ art wall, with Peckham, Inc. and support

from the Peckham Community Partnership Foundation (PCPF) and the Ford Motor Company Fund (FMCF).
• Project Re-stART — a public art project on Saginaw Highway with adjudicated youth from Peckham’s Crossroads Program

and Lansing’s Riddle Elementary, with support from FMCF and MSUFCU.
• Nuestros Cuentos — a storytelling project with Latino youth and elders in collaboration with the Campus Assistance Migrant

Program, Lansing Schools and MSUFCU.
• e Ave — a digital storytelling project about creative people living and working along the Michigan Avenue Corridor with

support from the City of Lansing.
• Our Voices Matter — a collaborative poetry project that engages MSU students with homeless and near-homeless residents to

create narrative poems about their lives, in collaboration with the the Lansing Financial Empowerment Center.
• Art/PhotoVoice — a project with the Refugee Development Center in which refugee capture their stories in photos and art.
• Crossroads Peace Game — a crisis simulation and arts project that challenges local adjudicated youth to solve regional

problems with support from the PCPF.
• Refugee Peace Building — a program that engages refugee youth in storytelling and peace building simulations with support

from MSUFCU.
• Free Verse Arts — a program that connects MSU students with adjudicated youth at the Ingham Youth Center and

incarcerated individuals at the Ionia Correctional Facility to develop poetry and art zines documenting their lives.
• Pop-Up Stories — a mobile storytelling series with community members and organizations across Greater Lansing and in

collaboration with WKAR.
• e Poetry Center — an RCAH-based center that hosts poetry events and workshops almost weekly across campus and the

community.
• Narrative Portraits — a collaborative project with Peckham team members that produces narrative portrait posters, profile

essays and audiotaped personal stories.

e college is among the most diverse
and global at MSU with a 100%

post-graduation student placement
rate in recent years. For more

information: www.rcah.msu.edu.

…projects that use the arts and humanities to affect positive social change…
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Esta información fue traída a usted por el Distrito Escolar Intermedio de Ingham,
una agencia educativa de servicio regional.
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I am Alejandro Salais, and I was born and raised here in Lansing, Michigan where I live with my parents
and two younger siblings. 

I’ve been a student in the Lansing School District since kindergarten and I’m starting my senior year at
Lansing Eastern High School. Being a student at Eastern has given me so many opportunities to grow as a
person. For instance, I am an athlete, a varsity runner on the cross country team. Being a runner has helped
me become a hardworking individual that can withstand the obstacles of life that come my way. It requires a
mental toughness to run long distances, to push through mile to mile. To achieve that mental state, I give my
all every day at practice by doing the extra lap, by holding the plank position one second longer and by
sprinting to the finish, because it's true when they say you play how you practice. 

Along with athletics I'm also a musician. I play the piano and
saxophone, but the trumpet is my primary instrument. My biggest
inspiration for the trumpet was the mariachi music I grew up listening
to in the car rides to school. Now I play “Las Mañanitas” for the
birthdays of people in my family, especially for my grandparents Salais
and Martinez. 

I strive to be a leader. At school I’ve been selected by my peers and
teachers to be senior class president and the section leader of the high
brass in the marching band. To me, being a leader is not about authority
and power. It's about being influential, helpful and leading by example.
As class president I’m open-minded to hear the concerns of my peers and I
encourage them to listen and be considerate of each other. As section leader,
I show the section that there is a time and place for everything. ere's
a time to socialize and be playful, but when the drum majors
blow their whistle everyone must stop what they're doing and
wait for instructions. 

Whether I'm a part of the cross county team, a student of
the senior class, or a member of the band, I believe that
success is gained when we all work together. I'm proud to
be an Eastern Quaker. 

Like everyone else, I'm still discovering who I am at
every moment of my life.
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Andreina was a seasonal farmworker who had also
worked in meatpacking houses when she came to apply
with Telamon’s programs. She is a recipient of the Deferred
Action for Childhood Arrivals (DACA) program, but had
dropped out of Grand Rapids Community College
because she couldn’t afford the tuition and was not eligible
for federal financial aid. She wanted to become a dental
assistant because having braces helped her confidence a lot,
and she wanted to help other people in the same way. 

She found a 13-week program at Great Lakes School of Dental Assisting that her dentist had recommended to her,
but she would need tuition assistance from Telamon in order to reach her goal. She qualified with us and was all set to
start when she got into a car accident and totaled her car a few weeks before classes started. She was really lucky and
wasn’t injured, but she had to use all the money she had saved for school in order to buy a new car. 

Luckily, Telamon was able to assist her even further by purchasing all her school supplies and covering all of her
tuition, rather than just the portion we were originally going to pay. 

Andreina was able to complete school and pass all of her exams and certifications. She loved it and couldn’t wait to
get started in a new job. After she finished school, she needed to complete a 60-hour externship before getting a job,
so she took the initiative to find one. Her Workforce Development Specialist at Telamon had helped her create a
resume, and one morning she got up early before her classes started. She took her resume to all of the local dentists’
offices near her apartment, and by 2 p.m. that same day she had secured an 
externship at Aspen Dental! By the time she completed her externship, 
Aspen offered her a full-time job as a dental assistant 
making $12 per hour with benefits.

By Tracy Hennekam
Telamon Workforce Development Specialist

TELAMON CORPORATION
National Farmworker Jobs Program

1495 10 Mile Road NW
Sparta, MI 49345

(616) 520-4620



Andreina fue una trabajadora agrícola temporal que había
trabajado también en empacadoras de carne cuando ella
vino a solicitar en los programas de Telamon. Ella es una
receptora del programa de acción diferida para personas
llegadas en la infancia (DACA, siglas en inglés), pero dejó de
ir al colegio ‘Grand Rapids Community College’ porque no
podía pagar la matrícula y no era elegible para ayuda
financiera federal. Ella quería convertirse en una asistente
dental porque al usar frenillo dental le ayudó mucho a su
confianza, y ella quería ayudar a otras personas de la misma manera. 

Ella encontró un  programa de 13 semanas en la escuela dental ‘Great Lakes School of Dental Assisting’ que su
dentista le había recomendado, pero necesitaría ayuda de Telamon para pagar la matrícula y alcanzar su objetivo. Ella
calificó con nosotros y estaba todo listo para empezar cuando ella tuvo un accidente automovilístico, destrozado su
auto unas semanas antes de que las clases comenzaran. Fue muy afortunada y salió ilesa, pero tenía que utilizar todo el
dinero que había ahorrado para la escuela con el fin de comprar un auto nuevo. Afortunadamente, Telamon pudo
ayudarla aún más para la compra de todo su material escolar y que abarcara la totalidad de su matrícula, en lugar de
sólo la porción que originalmente nosotros íbamos a pagar. 

Andreina pudo terminar la escuela y pasar todos sus exámenes y certificaciones. Le encantó y no podía esperar para
empezar en un nuevo trabajo. Después de haber terminado la escuela,  necesitaba  completar un externado de 60 horas
antes de conseguir un trabajo, así que ella tomó la iniciativa para encontrar uno. Su especialista en desarrollo laboral de
Telamon había ayudado a crear un curriculum, y una mañana ella se levantó temprano, antes de que sus clases
comenzaran. ¡Ella entregó su curriculum a todas las oficinas dentales locales cerca de su apartamento, y a las 2 pm de
ese mismo día había conseguido un externado en Aspen Dental!  En el momento en que terminó su externado, Aspen

le ofreció un empleo de tiempo completo como asistente dental, ganando
$12 por hora con beneficios.

Por: Tracy Hennekam
Especialista en Desarrollo Laboral I,

Telamon Workforce Development Specialist

TELAMON CORPORATION
National Farmworker Jobs Program

1495 10 Mile Road NW
Sparta, MI 49345

(616) 520-4620
17
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e Ingham County Health
Department (ICHD) has the statutory
responsibility to protect and promote the
public’s health. e Department has
worked together consistently to meet the
many public health needs of the
community. 

A great example of the Department’s
commitment to serve the community is
its Ingham Community Health Center (ICHC)
network of Federally-Qualified Health Centers. ese
FQHCs provide primary care services to our
community’s residents without regard to insurance
status or ability to pay. 

Our Programs and Services Help Make
the Community Healthier

e ICHCs provide affordable, high-quality care to
our county’s residents through access to our many
programs and services, such as: 

• Primary care
• School-based health care
• Dental care, 
• Pediatric/adolescent health care 
• Chronic disease management 
• On-site lab
• Infectious disease and HIV/STI prevention and care 
• Immunizations 
• Family planning
• Prenatal care
• Gynecology services
• Behavioral health care 
• Nutrition counseling 
• Health education

Health Center Locations in the Community

Our Ingham Community Health Centers are
conveniently located for residents throughout Ingham
County on CATA bus routes:

• Birch Health Center – 812 E. Jolly Road, Ste. 112,
Lansing 

• Cedar Community Health Center – 5303 S. Cedar
St., Lansing 
Child Health  •  Women’s Health

• Eastern Health Center – 220 N. Pennsylvania Ave.,
Room 112, Lansing 

• Forest Community Health Center – 2316 S. Cedar
St., Lansing 
Adult Health  •  Healthy Smiles Dental Care

• River Oak Community Health Center – 1115 S.
Penn Ave., Lansing 

• Sexton Health Center – 102 S. McPherson Ave.,
Lansing  

• Well Child Community Health Center – 901 E. Mt.
Hope, Lansing 

• Willow Health Center – 306 W. Willow St., Lansing 
• Mobile Dental Center

e ICHD and ICHCs continue to serve the
community to make it a healthier place to live, work
and play. 

For more information about the programs and
services of the Ingham County Health Department
and Ingham Community Health Centers, or to contact
us, go to: hd.ingham.org

By Rona Harris
Community Outreach Specialist

Ingham County Health Department
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El Departmento de Salud del Condado de Ingham
(ICHD, siglas en inglés) tiene la responsabilidad legal
de proteger y promover la salud pública. El
Departamento ha trabajado constantemente para
satisfacer las muchas necesidades de salud pública de la
comunidad. 

Un gran ejemplo del compromiso del Departamento
de servir a la comunidad es su ‘Ingham Community
Health Centre’ ( red de centros de salud calificados
federalmente) (ICHC, siglas en inglés). Estos ‘FQHCs’
proporcionan servicios de atención primaria a los
residentes de nuestra comunidad sin importar el estatus
de seguro o capacidad de pago. 

Nuestros programas y servicios ayudan a
hacer la Comunidad más Saludable

Los ICHCs proporcionan atención accesible, de alta
calidad a nuestros residentes del condado a través del
acceso a nuestros muchos programas y servicios, tales
como: 
• Atención primaria
• Cuidados de salud basados en la escuela
• Cuidado dental, 
• Atención de la salud de los adolescentes/pediátrico 
• Gestión de enfermedades crónicas 
• Laboratorio en el sitio
• Enfermedades infecciosas y la prevención y cuidado de
‘ITS/VIH’
• Vacunas 
• Planificación familiar
• Cuidado prenatal
• Servicios ginecológicos
• Salud del Comportamiento 
• Asesoramiento sobre nutrición 
• Educación para la salud

La ubicación de nuestros centros
de salud en la comunidad

Nuestros centros de salud del Condado de Ingham
están convenientemente ubicados para residentes en
todo el condado de Ingham en las rutas de autobús
‘CATA’:

• Birch Health Center, 812 E. Jolly Road, Ste. 112,
Lansing 

• Cedar Community Health Center, 5303 S. Cedar
St., Lansing 
• Child Health (niños) 
• Women’s Health (mujeres)

• Eastern Health Center, 220 N. Pennsylvania Ave.,
Room 112, Lansing 

• Forest Community Health Center, 2316 S. Cedar
St., Lansing 
• Adult Health (adultos)
• Healthy Smiles Dental Care (cuidado dental)

• River Oak Community Health Center, 1115 S. Penn
Ave., Lansing 

• Sexton Health Center, 102 S. McPherson Ave.,
Lansing  

• Well Child Community Health Center, 901 E. Mt.
Hope, Lansing 

•  Willow Health Center, 306 W. Willow St.,
Lansing 
•  Mobile Dental Center (centro dental
móvil)

‘ICHD y ICHC’ continúan sirviendo a la
comunidad para convertirla en un lugar
más saludable para vivir, trabajar y jugar. 
Para obtener más información acerca de

los programas y servicios del
Departamento de Salud del Condado de

Ingham y centros de salud de la comunidad
de Ingham, o para ponerse en contacto con

nosotros, vaya a: hd.ingham.org.

Por Rona Harris
Especialista en integración comunitaria , Departmento de Salud del Condado de Ingham 

“¿Quién soy?
Estoy tratando de averiguarlo.”

Jorge Luis Borges



• Lawyer since 1981

• Over 11 years as an Ingham County Assistant Prosecuting

Attorney

• Worked in all three branches of state government in policy,

training, legislation, management and administration

• Investigated child welfare agencies, prosecuted domestic

violence and sexual abuse, and work with the Michigan Race

Equity Coalition
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“I am Joaquin”
by Rudolfo Corky Gonzalez
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Sometimes a hospital emergency room or Sparrow
Urgent Care facility isn’t the most convenient option
for health care concerns, particularly when you’re
experiencing a minor illness like an ear infection or
cold symptoms.

Sparrow is proud to offer mid-Michigan residents a
revolutionary new concept in fast, convenient access to
high quality health care: FastCare.

e Sparrow FastCare clinic at the DeWitt Meijer
opened recently. e new clinic inside the Meijer store
at 12821 Cross Over Drive, DeWitt, is only the second
of its kind in the mid-Michigan region, offering basic
medical care inside a convenient retail location— when
and where patients need it most. Sparrow opened the
first FastCare clinic at the Okemos Meijer in May. In
addition to the Meijer sites, there are two other
Sparrow FastCare locations in Frandor and downtown
Lansing.

FastCare offers prompt walk-in treatment for
common, non-life threatening conditions, such as
minor injuries and infections, and is a more affordable
option for basic medical services than a hospital
emergency room or urgent care clinic. Care is offered
on a first-come/first-served basis. Patients can fill
prescriptions at the Meijer pharmacy conveniently
located on site or at the pharmacy of their choice.

Care is provided by Sparrow nurse practitioners and
physician assistants. But, you don’t have to be a
Sparrow patient — just someone who wants
exceptional care without the wait.

More FastCare facts

• Treatment for minor injuries and illnesses such as
allergies, cold and flu symptoms, bladder and ear
infections and minor burns and rashes.

• Patients must be 18 months or older. Some age
restrictions apply for select services.

• FastCare accepts most insurances — co-pays apply.

• High-deductible plan or no insurance? Most visits
are just $69. Only Sparrow offers this level of care
at such an affordable price.

• Other services include routine camp and sports
physicals, vaccines, TB skin tests and free blood
pressure checks.

• Sparrow FastCare locations at Frandor, Okemos
Meijer and DeWitt Meijer are open 8 a.m. to 8
p.m. every day except Christmas.

• Sparrow FastCare in downtown Lansing offers lab
services and is open Monday through Friday from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

For emergency care, on-site X-rays, stitches or
treatment for broken bones, please visit a Sparrow
urgent care or a Sparrow emergency room. Learn more
at Sparrow.org/FastCare.
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A veces a una sala de emergencias de un hospital o
centro de atención de urgencias de Sparrow no es la
opción más conveniente para problemas de salud,
especialmente cuando está teniendo una leve
enfermedad como una infección de oído o los síntomas
de resfriado.

Sparrow se enorgullece en ofrecer a los residentes del
centro de Michigan un nuevo y revolucionario
concepto en un acceso rápido y conveniente para el
cuidado de salud de alta calidad – ‘FastCare’.

La clínica ‘FastCare’ de Sparrow, en la tienda Meijer
en DeWitt, abrió recientemente. La nueva clínica
dentro del almacén Meijer en 12821 Cross Over Drive,
DeWitt, es sólo el segundo de su tipo en la región del
centro de Michigan, ofreciendo atención médica básica
dentro de la conveniente ubicación de la tienda-
cuando y donde los pacientes más lo necesitan.
Sparrow abrió la primera clínica ‘FastCare’ en  Meijer
de Okemos en mayo. Además de los sitios de Meijer,
hay otras dos ubicaciones de ‘FastCare Sparrow’ en
Frandor y el centro de Lansing.

‘FastCare’ ofrece tratamiento rápido sin hacer cita,
por afecciones comunes, no mortales, como lesiones
menores e infecciones, y es una opción más accesible
para los servicios médicos básicos que en la sala de
urgencias de un hospital o clínica de atención urgente.
Se les atiende según vayan llegando. Los pacientes
pueden surtir recetas médicas en la farmacia de Meijer,
convenientemente ubicada en el mismo sitio o en la
farmacia de su elección.

La atención es proporcionada por enfermeros y
asistentes médicos de Sparrow. Pero usted no tiene que
ser un paciente de Sparrow - sólo alguien que quiere
atención excepcional sin tener que esperar.

Más datos de  ‘FastCare’

• Tratamiento de lesiones y enfermedades menores,
tales como: alergias, síntomas de resfriado y gripe,
infecciones en el oído y en la vejiga, y pequeñas
quemaduras y erupciones cutáneas.

• Los pacientes deben tener 18 meses o más de edad.
Algunas de las restricciones de edad se aplican
para seleccionar los servicios.

• ‘FastCare’ acepta la mayoría de seguros – aplica
copago.

• ¿Plan de deducible alto o sin seguro? La mayor
parte de las visitas son de solamente $69. Sólo
Sparrow ofrece este nivel de atención a un precio
accesible.

• Otros servicios incluyen exámenes médicos de
rutina para campamentos y deportes, vacunas,
pruebas cutáneas de la tuberculosis, y revisión de
presión sanguínea gratuita.

• ‘FastCare’ de Sparrow en Frandor, Meijer en
Okemos, y Meijer en DeWitt están abiertos de 8
a.m. a 8 p.m. todos los días excepto el día de
Navidad.

• ‘FastCare’ de Sparrow en el centro de Lansing
ofrece servicios de laboratorio y está abierta de
lunes a viernes de 8 a.m. a 5 p.m.

Para la atención de emergencia, rayos X, suturas, o
tratamiento de fracturas de huesos, visite la sala de
atención urgente o la sala de emergencias de Sparrow.
Más información en Sparrow.org/FastCare.

Elija sabiamente. Elija Sparrow.

“I have always believed in myself, even as a
young child growing up in Louisville, Ky. 

Mohammad Ali
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Student Application
Eligibility Criteria

• High School senior, attending a local school and
residing in the BWL service territory*

• Age 17 by January 1, 2017
• Overall GPA of at least a 2.0
• Future plans to live and work in the Greater

Lansing Area
• Plans to pursue post-secondary education and

training in skilled trades beyond high school
• Able to work up to 4 hours during the school day

(ending by 3:30 pm) in the school co-op/internship
program.

• Be drug free
• Have reliable transportation (ability to get to work

at your scheduled time)
• Be dependable and hardworking

What’s Next? Get started!

Contact one of the following:

• Your school counselor 
• Scott Miller at (517) 930-3936
• BWL 1st S.T.E.P. Coordinator at (517) 702-6252

Please visit our website: lbwl.com or LBWL 1st
S.T.E.P on Facebook:  facebook.com/BWL1stSTEP.

New this year, BWL will hire 12 students to fill as
many as ten different jobs ranging from a Coal Cleaner
to a Water Production Helper. All positions pay $10
per hour. In addition, students earn a $1,500
scholarship to Lansing Community College, upon
meeting graduation and completion of program
requirements. All positions will be available for digital
viewing in September by visiting our Facebook page:
facebook.com/BWL1stSTEP

40

Since its inception in 2008 the Lansing Board of Water and Light’s 1st S.T.E.P. (School
to Training and Employment Program) has graduated  87 students, hired over 15
students in permanent full-time positions and awarded over $130,500 in scholarships to
Lansing Community College.

BWL has been the recipient of numerous awards for this demand-driven and work-
based learning program, including the Capitol Area Michigan Works Prosperity Award
in 2014.

Students interested in participating in this paid employment and scholarship
opportunity must pick up the application by attending the mandatory 1st S.T.E.P.
Student and Parent/Guardian Orientation Session on ursday, Sept. 15, 2016, from 6-
8 p.m. at the BWL REO Depot, 1201 S. Washington Avenue, Lansing, MI.

“I am the person
I know best.”

Frida Kahlo



is year’s 1st STEP students include —
clockwise — Henry Gillengerten, Plant

Production Helper (Waverly High School);
Mikailah Jackson, Coal Cleaner (Waverly

High School); India Nobles, Customer
Service Representative (East Lansing High
School); Stephen Hale, IT Helper (Eastern
High School); and Dalton Bailey, Operator

D (Eastern High School).
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e Lansing Board of Water and Light’s
1st S.T.E.P. has graduated  87 students,

hired over 15 students in permanent
full-time positions and awarded
over $130,500 in scholarships…
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Steve and Re’ Shane Lonzo are entrepreneurs in their own right. e Lonzos
started DRM Genesis Home Healthcare Providers (DRM) in 2002 with one client
and one employee. ey started DRM with their own funds, chasing a desire to
become business owners that would allow them to give back to their community.
Fourteen years later, their staff has grown to over 50 employees that are ensuring
the safety, privacy and dignity of over 45 homecare clients.

DRM specializes in care for traumatic brain injury and spinal cord injury patients and patients in various stages of
Alzheimer’s and dementia. e Lonzos own two state-licensed adult foster care homes providing specialized residential
care for individuals with mental disabilities, and they also own DRM International Learning Center, a full service
health care learning facility licensed by the State of Michigan. Programs there include Phlebotomy Technician,
Certified Nursing Assistant, Hospice & Palliative Care, Dementia & Alzheimer’s and Medication Administration.

ough Mr. Lonzo, a Western Michigan University Graduate, is a well-respected Administrator with the Lansing
School District for more than 18 years, he continues to be a strong source of support and encouragement for his wife.
Re’Shane is a graduate of Michigan State University (May of 1995). She holds a Master of Business Administration
from Northwood University (December 2011) and is currently pursuing a Doctorate Degree in Organizational
Leadership at Grand Canyon University – Arizona. Together they have four children: David 28, De’Anna 21, Sydney
4 and Skylar.

“DRM is about community. DRM is about a dream that became reality with a lot of hard work and a commitment
to provide the best home medical services and training to the community that we live, work and play in. Steve and I
have come a very long way and nothing was handed to us. Steve is from Gary, Indiana and I am from the south side of
Detroit. We both had challenging experiences as youth growing up in these environments but we had mentors—
people who believed in us and poured efforts into us, and that is what we do today to the youth in our community.
at is what DRM is about… community.”

By Re’Shane Lonzo

DRM specializes in care for traumatic brain injury
and spinal cord injury patients and patients in

various stages of Alzheimer’s and dementia
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Letters to the Editor, questions or comments and

requests for advertising information may be directed to: 

Adelante Forward, 2513 Dunbar Dr.
Lansing, MI 48906

For Information, call (517) 505-4772
AdelanteMagazine@gmail.com • Adelante Forward is now online!

Visit our bilingual website at www.adelanteforward.com
¡Adelante Forward tiene sitio electrónico! Visite nuestro sitio

bilingüe en www.adelanteforward.com

Visit us on Twitter @adelanteFwdMag and on

Facebook facebook.com/adelanteforward

Adelante Forward layout,
and cover design,
by Danny Layne
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José at Twenty 

At birth, my roots are strong;
Running deep into the Soil
Where my parents work.
My feet raise me above the soil and the weeds.
So small, yet I walk the fields of this country.
So little, yet I already see the pained hands 
of my parents and siblings 
who carry me from winter to summer.

I was five years old.
I remember my pants
And my torn shirt as I battled the sun.  
Both of us would rise daily about the same time;
So alone I would be with the soil on my body
At the close of the day.
Oh, Sun, I bless you;
You were a good friend.
My labor was difficult,
My work day was hard.
e years of my infancy, a field of cucumbers
And a poor shack.

My parents decided to stay in the city
After that summer.
On that September 6
In changing my name,
ey converted me from José to Joe.

I am now twenty years old,
And I consider my past
And I look at my siblings.
José, José shouts my blood 
José, José screams my race. 

By Dr. Nino Rodriguez, 1974
Translated from the Spanish by Dr. George Mansour

José a los veinte años

Mis raíces son fuertes al nacer
se clavan en la Tierra
do mis padres trabajan.
Mis dos pies me levantan
del suelo y la maleza,
Tan pequeño y camino
de este país los campos.
Tan pequeño y ya veo 
de mis padres y hermanos
de dolor las manos
que me llevan del invierno al verano.

Cinco años yo tenía,
mi pantalón recuerdo
y mi camisa rota al Sol le competían.
Los dos nos levantábamos hacia la misma hora,
tan solo yo quedaba
con la tierra en el cuerpo al terminar el día.
Oh, Sol, yo te bendigo,
tú fuiste un buen amigo.
Duro fue mi trabajo,
dura fue mi jornada.
Los años de mi infancia un campo de pepinos
y una choza muy mala.

Mis padres decidieron
quedarse en la ciudad
después de aquel verano.
Aquel seis de septiembre
mi nombre me cambiaron
y de José en Joe me convirtieron.

Hoy ya tengo veinte años
y miro mi pasado
y miro a mis hermanos.
José, José grita la sangre.
José, José grita la raza.

por Dr. Nino Rodriguez, 1974“I love you not for whom you are,
but who i am when i'm by your side.”

Gabriel García Márquez

“Yo soy yo y mi circunstancia.” 
“I am I and my circumstance”

José Ortega y Gasset

“¿Quién soy?
Estoy tratando de averiguarlo.”

Jorge Luis Borges









Depends who is asking and when I am being asked. 
You see, when I was under 12 years old I did not bother with such questions. I had answers. I

was my father’s son. I was my mother’s baby boy and my grandmother’s favorite nieto. I was from
Cristal, el vidrio, as we called it, trying to be street vatos. I had a dog named Kaiser. I could
charge a hamburger, Coke, and ice cream at the drugstore and my dad would pay for it later. I

learned English and better Spanish from Suse Salazar at the storefront escuelita next to Canela’s Panaderia before
entering the segregated schools in Cristal. I watched the first television shows on a box TV with a huge antenna
outside our house. Our phone was fixed to the wall. 

I knew who I was and I thought I knew how the world worked. 
Like most kids my age, my world was contextual: the family home, the barrio, the camaradas, the cantinas and

tienditas en Mexico Grande, the schools (some for white kids, some for Chicano kids, and in some grades we were
mixed), the church with mass for whites at 9 a.m., the Mexican cemetery named Benito Juarez, and the upstairs
balcony loge at the Guild theatre where we sat to see movies in English. Las vistas in Spanish were screened at El Luna
or La Alameda, movie houses in the barrio. at was my world then and I knew how it worked. 

My father died when I had just turned 12. No more credit at the drug store. No more allowance or money to spare.
My mother and I had to do migrant work in Wisconsin and California. I promised myself not to work in the fields the
rest of my life, and figured out how to go to college. I still did field work until I learned about financial aid and work
study, but I did graduate from high school and went to the local community college. I had to learn how to make the
world work for me.  

I learned politics from Los Cinco Candidatos and the women who worked the street canvass in Cristal. ey were
the first Mexicanos to run a Texas city. I admired George Ozuna, the first Chicano city manager in the state. I opened
my own bank account with my own money. When this first Chicano victory turned sour, I was disillusioned and
broken hearted. I promised myself that I would re-take Cristal and not be destroyed like Los Cinco. 

I fell in love, got married and started making babies. For insurance in life and to afford the growing family, I kept
going to college and obtained professional degrees. I earned a PhD and became an attorney. I have a law office,
administer a grant-making foundation, retired after 25 years as a university professor, now emeritus, and I own
property. 

My iPhone is my computer. I have credit cards, several automobiles and own property. I became as “do’er”—a
person that makes things happen. If you don’t like the world, change it; don’t just watch things happen or worse,
wonder what happened. Learn how to make your world.

Now, I am not only a father, but a great grandfather. I
have gotten old and have buried all of my ancestors and
older family members. On this journey I learned who I
am by finding answers to the three major questions in life: 

How does the world work? 
How do I make the world work for me? 
How do I make the world? 

at is who I am.  

Dr. José Angel Gutiérrez is a professor emeritus at University of Texas at
Arlington. He was a founding member of the Mexican American Youth
Organization (MAYO) in San Antonio in 1967, and a founding member
and past president of the Raza Unida Party. He was instrumental in the
Chicano movement in the 1960s and 1970s and was awarded the National
Council of La Raza's Chicano Hero Award in 1994. 53
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